
THE BUCKPACK™ PRO

After years of development, we are proud to introduce a truly one of a kind gear bag that has been designed from the ground up to be the most versatile 

and feature packed gear bag available! Constructed from heavy-duty waterproof vinyl and Cordura material throughout, the BuckPack™ Pro features a 

removable gear garage for all hardware, devices, carabiners, etc., and a removable separator if you want to keep clothing or other gear away from gear 

that might be dirty. High-grade zippers throughout and a name tag/company tag pocket. Backpack shoulder straps can be packed away into a separate 

storage pocket in the back pad. Also, great storage for handsaws, laptops, paperwork/binders/folders, etc.

The BuckBack™ Pro w/out Gear Garage

4377

The BuckBack™ Pro w/Gear Garage

4378

Features numerous storage and access options that will not be found on any other gear bag:

1. Large access pocket within the main storage compartment. 

2. Large upper pocket for helmet, gloves, and other gear you may want to easily access. 

3. Side climber pockets on each side of the bag constructed from durable Kevlar material 

with an interior stiffener. This allows you to store your climbers on the exterior of the 

bag, which prevents puncture of gear that may be packed on the interior of the bag, 

and creates more space for all other gear on the interior.  

4. A rope access pocket that allows you to access your rope without having to empty the 

bag of its contents. This is ideal in the event of rain!

5. Large upper drawstring closure access to main storage pocket that may act as another 

gear separator.

6. Numerous personal pockets for smaller hardware or personal belongings.

7. Multiple gear loops throughout. 

8. Multiple molle loop locations throughout: 
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• Backpack straps. 

• Both the front side and backside of the large access pocket cover. 

• Front side of the smaller pocket on top of the large access pocket. 

• Inside the smaller pocket.

• Front side of the rope access pocket cover.

www.BuckinghamMFG.com
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